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The FallofIkea..
From the New rota Daily Times.

. The defeat and eetreat of the Dictaterof the -Ar-
gentine. hf %%hick we have information indirectly

.through Bahia'is an important era in South Amen-
canepolitics. It marks a retirement of the republi

- can theory before the monarchial. The reeJs of
-empire conserved in Brazil, are viridescent; and
diffuse their leaves and seminal principles further
and further, along the continent. From the Itto-
Grande they have now scattered themselves to the
lot Plata; and .lilt hardly stop, shbrerof the Andes
End the Pampas. The growth is'rapid, like all trop-
ical p-rodocti.,is.

Anither lurk)l may describe in detail the move-
/reser ,st tic a`;,ed army. (ien. Urgeiza was un-
derstood, at pre‘inus advices, to be approaching the
Argentine c, ap ital with a force of twenty or twenty-
five thousand men. One half of his troops were
furnished by ,thee i Emperor *dro 11. The rest
were from ;lire toza's own pee'sideney of Entreatios,
or, volunteers trim the recently emancipatdd Uru-

uay. TI e Government a Paraguay, represented
• by Carlos opez, was tengaged to supply whatever

aid and c nifert the allies might require. Each
man Of th futders was tilled with all- the 'fury a-
reinst Ito. as, that a peoional and private wrung. of
tiro:peeks); e magnitude, might .be supposed to in-
epii-te. Ti e ,ospers of sH Ai • and Montestisleo have
heroin tk praiseworthy habit of keeping in daily
tale...tar u • the D.ctitor's etre:cities, staling at the
Lead of th •ir celuths, marketiovith a black stone, as
the ucrY d es Br 6,51 i ol wickedness and -unparailel•
cd t)rartny.. Toe entries •in this criminal diary

• tvere not obliged to hate reference to actual loccur-
tenet's. Thus; if v. e read, 1

••at‘R ...3lL I'll —Tit i.zncter Re ral4l.Wii wise l.hundredfAefjoerp..l) lit pt ik.) :e.ltil 1.1 ele Jammu of puesoP 11 ie.,"
it by no roans 141;0w..that such a transaction real-
ly took place, but simply that the capacities orf the
arcs-eiterriv were equal to that or any solutlak Earn-
14e of fiendishness. By these and a thousand oth-
er ingenio.is means it has stolen into the popuier
faith that It sac is the la-t and greatest effe4 of na-
ture in the way of monstrosity, and that hisinatureis'that ofthe great enemy of *mils, only a trifle
inure concentratedoand thickened, and dariceeed, in-
to k perfect witch broth of iniquity. Of coutse, thehatred thus begotten has served for a powerfull stim-
ulus to those whose courage might otherwise ooze
pet,. A cotn,non antipathy, not-sympathy, hits held'tOotsoallarits hkjether, and appears to have:pros-
pered their *arms wi:lt a Mom/ of victory. ,Itosas,
vs ith all the-means and men .he could mils*, has
E'en beaiers. 'rile invader is at the threslaOld of
the capital, and there is neither will nor way to
keep him out. The fail of Buenos Ayres is ditcreed,unj so ends'a strange, et eutful history. IJuan Nlaaual Itosas may as well have his if itna•
ry notice iiow as hereafter, fur he is politically de-tenet. Ills part in Smith Ameiican *Mors has
been a leiding one far a score of years past. ThOse
are not weak acrd inconseqiiential• men, who(rman-
age,. we cs-te nut Imw., to leave their mark upCn theage they lire in: It inks hal certainly done' so.—fie has acted .c ms,tikmonsly throughout a . long,
trogic doom. The opening scene would present
I ',:th thirty tears ago, as a wild rider of the Pam•

ei s.: the b .f,i..t avid m .st skillful cattle..hueter of ',
tae plaid,; the, iii! and mldel of •the savage, gus-
t Iks. T14)...•1(.0 the t;nly feelle' uf I S2l, iivatent s.) II:013 .pf, I) orig.') was murdered by Lava l, and '
to:goof r:'ie CI I. f s ifden'y presewel lion:cif et the!
t ip;tal to th • C:1.1 acter of an avenger of blood.—'
Te • !rill lip% :at e•. rvi.):l of the c nieee.rOr to the—Pre-, riene...- ct tb.- s..tereign State of Buenos Ayres,

. and the (i.,t. snaynt-of ti e riii:ed Prot inces hi the
-)Argentine f i;:oxed, and )he hero of the desert was 1tne hero of the field and the cabinet. His" reign, ,
' fir netwithstanding a strict observance of republi- I
' eta {...rm .4; ties rule was never shared or limited, has;bCea twat: of the mildest. All political transitionsaid disturbances ro Satoh Americo turn in blood.
,Mai wities are (tide tn”r... by decimating the teinor- Itile;. The track; of the Dictator have hil a 1 sag- 1guinary ilia loon the first aliment they becorrae vie-
t'i'e. Br. war--iiy?ses fir a moment that hieGov-sr:vim:it, or any ether i.i suich a condition of tocie- ij
ty, could be conducted .on . peace .principles-? I Hadlos accession to pOwer taken place at one of !those,)
c ilni namn?.nt..; when popular passions are qeies- Icerr. tohl had his authority been granted be a free Ico: dchherstc act of the masses, tthea might it traile ,trod on in a sort of national innnience et -blood.—
But the begigning was erisanguiped by an ewer- 1iag waste ocilife, and the beginning has colored all
the came after. Nor-has there been any careto,
a-certain what degree of clemency was compatible'
t: ithisafety. Rosas:has been reckless in his cruel-!
t;_s,tand indiscriminate in 'their bestowal.. The
t..2. jilt of his tyranny has been intolerable. But 1l'att jiis tindictive measures hate ever been wan- it in, oe do not believe. They are the suggestions
of a refined, unalterable selfishness, an over weening ;
love of power, and a consciou.sness,thet to part With ;
it would probably be to part with his life.

- His at-
oicities, iithey dese -re the name, have been cam- Imated in self-defence, and have been magnified be- !
yon 1 all reason and credability by tfie inveterate an.
i.r. )sity of those who have suffered beneath his. iron i

l'or Cie re t. it i 2 impossible to say what advan- 1
c ,s the Screw:no Itzliu',Alia might have made; had
I !t•_•11- To:it-lc:1i caclrn,:ances been different. The,

. pridc an.] ani!..tiou of O, aerator, we cannot doubt, Iwou'd have it Ilinarly spent themselves upon nation-'
CI deie'oprnen , if continual foreign aggression and
Internal Uri tie had not necessitated the derption
of all his foci/ ties to se f preservation. There cer- ,Linly has bee strife and disputation enough to in- ,
sure the contm rcial preeminence of Buenos Ayres
over Nlninevi le , if an amplitude of those materials
could eff.et it: But Buenos Ayres, like Philadel-
phia,OM, i-s'itilaiii.l4 Ha cannot rationally hope to com-
-1 ate 'successfi, v in trade. with Montevideo,' the
;; iii;herti N cii -t 'uric: seated conveniently by the
sei-side and the river mouth. In no internal im.,

_ proietsie.its ~r :ue.a! a hancement has the influence
it Eh, dictator-hip been realized beneficially. It
: ;iv tirale ho 1.t,,, it is simply that4l. keeping the
I; s,iiih'ic iztviumary for twenty yea's, after a CUll-

v,,r,cs of cilli‘i,lNiorpi.ati I perturbations had threat-
ened to hurl ii back too the chaos of hopeless and
ii.ter barb,irisen We may, at all events, reasons-
L'i• anticipate improved commercial facilities, it not
tier adiantagcs, from the revolution.

Itosas, an.l the fair, i.ccomplishedimniversally de-
. lot ed limos Mciiiirilita, are reported to be shelter-
ed 1)3, the British fog, on board • , British steamer.
Their destination is said to be England. With all
the craft of Louis Phillippe, the dictator is under-
stciod to have invested large amounts of'Wealth in
foreign securkties, provident fur the events' that
have fast overtaken him. Verging on three score
) ears, The quondath guaeho of the pampas may yet
hie to shine in the la.hionablb :taloa, of 'Paris, or
dra'ti in;-rooms of St. James lark; and if the mi-
raculous Marini:dila fails to gain an aristocratic 'Os
hance in England, it'will not be for want of mr,ini.y,
'cilarni., and other recommendations of the 'pe,acia:,tit. The Buenos kirean will find himself noneat
li ime among the retired and hepatic East Indiana
of the Warren Hastings school, .

TilF. "BOLDSTROICK FOR' A Wini."—Tbe N.. Y.
V•mtlay "Ada." furnishes the -following paragraph
ic eto the:hero of one of' Mr. IVcCria's recent
Letters front Europe:—

Mr. Henry ‘VykofT,,' who -was recently convicted
hioy. of attempting to alkluot *Miss Gamble. an

American lady, "hat, fair and forty," is the illegiti-
rove soli of the late Mr. Henry ‘Vykolf; formerly a
hiry capitalist Cf Philadelphia. The father lie-
vit,btlied the ion's large fortune, which he had most
red•t!ou4y garnered. It is not true that he has
eti.landeretl his inheritance. Ile may have sunk
•lir,te rums of money- in his numerous speculations

schrtnes; but the subtley d d riot curie out of
1, pocket. lie is now a man of large fortune.r,..vr) body acquainted, with, Mr. Wykoff,

that he is by no means a prodital in the dis•
of his meanti.• His rule of life has been

tt, li-Lc e%eryipeuny idouble its-value every 3 ear.—
' h maybe true that lie,sunk thirty thousand dollars
o:, the Republic newspaper, but it is not true that.he was the sufferer. .
••- • • -

A: 11 lIDRPHNDEVt tAQUA W0C6,1% taloa
Ann Small was 'veinal* e.invieted of boons a va-
grant, and req.iired to Otto 4..ctirity fur her goodbehavior. Sne lorthutith bawl...al over 11500 io gold'
as a collarere seeuriiy, and 650 for a 6ne Whichhad been imp,-ed on her, not however, with theslightest idea of getting it. •

There aieTnly tw.h can.; in ;inch the pen'alt
t..e::t cf death 1..; nut inflicted, It. Ishlnd end *kb.
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il" Itert;fter the publication office of the &mercer *ill
be at No. 9., 1404111'A New lintel. Staab street: where we
wilt lie happy toSee all .our aid friends, and u many

others as in•ylwieli to favor pa %pith their advertising and
jobbing poundage. The Bookadand Accounts will be
kept for ',milk:sent it the priori:lj office. ever Williams
St. Wright'. Exchange oßice, wh re those is arrears will

confer a favnr on us by calling • PaYiall soP- ,
(Er Boati . irtive and depart sip frans rue part--

Dunkirk and Buffalo are still en r the ice. sod will re.
main so. it t in thought by the' "o t inhabitant." until
some time daring the summer. Vhen the first bentar.
rives at either point we ill hit th World know 'iii that
is. if such an evers' takeplace i this generation.', We-
have beard Aid. by th • who foss totokeow. that in,ii
the magusfi era harbor of Derkir which at its 111117011
est point is fill 'Very mites wide. ice is tinge clear to
the bottom. end the ice King It got a fast grasp epos
the nickel _

ErAll the •Poligaziries for Apr'
national:Graham, Gorey's and S
the Cheap Book Store. No. 9, Br

Harper. The Inter-
tin's.—eln lie 414 at
a's New Hotel.

BEWARE oreunlYcitrstre.--
Detector !or April, the beat in thl
et the Cheap Book Store, No. 9.
With the present abundance of co l
market, nS man is etre without o.

ompsou's Biuk ;Soul
Union, can be found

leaven's New Hotel.—
nterfeit money in the

ip dikes* Winters.

11=1We have received thtpril :cumber of the ••Peor.-

1ID- In "ID- Innis farm Journal, • excel at Agricultural Mag.
uzine, published at ,Laneas rat 1 per year. A. M.

i
Spangler, publisher;l S. S Heidi it. Editor.

The GwynPartner~ for Apnl a good number, And
we are.glaa to know there is ala e quantity of each as
excellent farm paper taken in this egion.

Lin) WARRANTS --ougress h I passed one act, and
that act has heroine a law. We r! er to the set making
land warrants assignable. The • ' t declares that "all
warrants for military bounty land, which have been or
may hereafter be joined under a y law of the United
States, and all valid locations of file same which have
been or me). hereafter be made, • i hereby declared to
be auignable, by deed,or instrnme t of writing deeds and
executed after the telling effect of; his act, wording to
such form,. and pursuant to such r gulationi as may be
prescribed by the Commissioner oft he General Lanifof-

i
fice, so as to Item the' tlassignee wids • all the rights the
original owner of the warrant or location. Pear ed.
That any person entitled to pre-emption right to any
laud +hall be entitled to use any such 'land warrant, in
paring for the seine. at the rate of one dollarand twenty-
five cents per acre for th quantity of land therein spe-
cified: Provided. That th warrants which have been, ormay hereafter be issued i pursuance of said laws or of
thir act. may be locatedrewording to the legal sub-divi-
sion of the public lands, in one body upon any lands of
the United States, subject to private entry at the lime of
such location, at late minimum price: Provided further.
That when paid w neat shall be located on lands whi
are subject to entry at • greater minim-am-than o dol-
lar and twenty-five cents per acre, the latat• of said
warrants shall pay to theiU

~
nited States. inh the dif-

ferenee between tiie valet or such warrants at one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre and (he tract of land loca-
ted?" This act maybe interesting to some ofour readers.
hence we here given the'almre'synopeis ofthe bill:

OJ' Roca \s NOTES" is the somewhat excentrie title of
a new paper just started In Buffelo..a few numbers of
which has reached us. it is neat is appearance, and
"silver gray" whit: in polities. and is conducted with
much spirit and ability. Geo. Reese do Co., paidta......
M. Cadwallader, Editor,

irr larrtaxiTien To CIWCR Diw is
a private letter aaye that the Maine liqahr. law does not

rattail the rnititufactore of cider. It ii net intoxicating
when manofecloreil. It 'miy be (cooly sold when nevi.
and afterwar/skept for vinegar. But after it becomes
intoxicating. it icannot be sold except by city or town a.
gouts.

V' Our
introdnie
left this ci
village or
and a Del

nti et il!e ileteld will allow as to
Dr. Robert Faulkner who his
moo of locating in the pleasant
'he ••Dr."ys one old the ••b•bocs,'.
&ill water. II

ET We
the old sta

I. Derby has again fitted up
hlonfort with a now stock of

,diFowling ipieces. "id other articles in his
De sells cheap, itog d knows what good articles are. Drop

•in and see him:
, fret ' them Have Them.

•

Messrs, E. GJ Dutihi, Wary Greeti. John Bingham,
Jacob Dock, J. It. Moreheai. Israel Painter, George W.
Harris. William y. Leech.lThonas S. Clarke. Jeremiah
Bader, S. B. Meorehead. s .4 William dl. Foster, trans-
porters between Philedelphlia.ariS Pittabarghi have me,

mor.ilised the Legislature alibis State fur a lease of the
entire line of oar State, *irks. The proposition is to
leabe the finished line. of canals and railroads of the
State for'a terns of ter year', from the first day of August
nest, and keep the !tame in as good repair as when re -

ceived, and pay fur the fi rst yar $800,000; for the second
r$851,000; for the third. $ .000and for each succeed-.

log year, 51,000.000—the twent' to be mademonthly,
and secured-by the deposit of $lOO,OOO in -State Bonds.
They further prop se to extend, in addition to the above
payments, $300,000 towards the improvement of lb*
Philadelphia and Columbia. Railroad daring the term of
their lease, and also to double the capacity of the locks on
the Deleware diviaion of the Pennsylvania Canal; and
on the completion of the -road to avoid the hicliued
Plains. In the Allegheny Portaze Railroad, to pay eight
per cent. per Annum op thumoney hereafter appropriated
and expedded towevdalhectinstractioa thereof. We hope
they will have semi,* +oath is the Legislature to toecap.
this proposition. ai thii works now do not yield half the

t
sum, and this at Once increase the revenue of the State.
and get rid of the maim of offic•-eeekere that new infes t
the Capitol from thu advent of a new' Canal Comminiona
er until event "sited boss" is appointed. As it is.,the
Suite is yearli disgraced by theappointments made, and
the scramble for them. Let them have them we say.

Whig State Convention.
The Whig Stele Convention assembled at Harrisburg

last week. 'a hill 'delegation from overt' district io.tho state

I being present. Hon. Wmieseop. of Susquehare. ac-
ted as permanentPresident. supported by the usual Mien-

'her of Vice Presidents and Secretaries. A motion ores
earned toproceed Sire Foie* to exprem the preference el
the Convention for a candidate for the Preiitidencyt when
Gen. Scott receithid 113 voles. and S were given for the

••aemieee of the 1-ilitiomil Convention." Ex-Governor
Johnston. Morton M'Michael. and JohnC. Kunkel,. were
appointed delegaies to the National Convention from th
State at tarp. Elijah Habbitt. Esq. is the repeeseittativ a
delegate from this district. -At the evening esseios, lee

the third ballot. Jaeeb Hoffman. Esq. of Sorb. was nom-
inated fur Canal 1 Commissioner. Ales. 'E. Bowen. of

Northampton. ;Sines Pollock, of Northeenbsrland. end
Samuel A. Pervlures. of Boiler. were appointed Presi-
dential electors for the State at large. Christian Mynas,
Eol..ef Clarion. is'lliii *feeder for this alibied. A series
of resolutions wee& fatal measly reported. and adopted.
sad the Coevendtadjoursed sins die with nine cheers
for Gee. Bests i' % an glad they rare has all they had
• give—e/ ears.

_

-

- ET Ovid T. Ja ,hnsae. who woe .Attoraey Goairral of
this State under heiiadostaistration of Gem. Pence. ill at
present in the Li slitting Army. niter causassaii of cs..

under

revajal. Ile w weeeded Is the reveal battle near Ca
warp.

1

Another not in the South Maim Drum
• The History lif the Smith Atomic". States is the We- 1
tory of a tragedy. nein thelaadingel.Cortes Willie arei•
OW day blood hasmarked Mit track of iti pimple. Otis
lyrist has MB but to make room for another—oats array
has conquered bat to be conquered In its tars. HOw
e.g this will last dale alosti can deitorminet bikt if vile

may judge the (inureby thelpast. it teal be so Goal that
••manifest destioy." against which abort sighted palla-
dium so delight to yaw. shall have earned the victorimei
standard of the descendants of the Pentane of the North
cad the Deguenotsof the South. scrolls the plainest Max
leo. ever the Isthmus of Darien. and dews the' fertile
coasts of the thistle died Pacific stud' as titillates
march of their i ethane*. meet in 'fraternal embrace.'
the Week oh of Cope Horn.

laanother coWmo we have copied from the New York
Tissei, an seconnt of the fall ofRosas, the tyrant of the
Argentine Reparlic—• republic. by the by. which. like
all Booth Americeu Republics. existed only in name.—
The History of ;this Mau, if, it could be written, would.
probably afford /ma ofthe blackest pictures in the canals
at modern tyreny. Some thirty years ago—it may be
more—Manual osas was a bold hooter on the Pampas
of Buenos Ayre . Thanbe little thought of ever bottom-
loglog the terror o , his kind. Ile aspired only to bey • sec-
cessfethouter of the herds of wild cattlei--a rich trader
in hides and tall sr. Circumstances. however. Made him
a hero, a Metal r. and at may be that circumstance* bare
conspired to make him what be is—a bloodyl, teatime
it-flint .

It was in 1323 that Dirrige. the President of the SlateofBuenos Ayres, was murdered by Lavelle: • rival
rant; and it wasitheo that Rom, a partisan of Derrigo.
turned his attention from the occupation of a hunter to
that of a *emir. Ms was successful. and the once wild
fitioter of the Pampas. (remarks the ClevelandDenserra2.
in speaking of him.) "beeacne instantly the President of
the country, and sour after established the United Fro•
'ismos er the Argentine. The form was Repabliesu:
bet that was all. Roses \ adoniued no limited rule. and.
shared neither with chief norrople the power he held.
Nor was this all,,nor the worst. From the first; be moved
on with bloody ietent, and ever afterNlAiiiacts bore the
mark oft,ntswierer's hand. Minorities were decimated;
the waste offife.l throughout his career, was most shock.ioi: and no deed was too trims& no crime too atrocious,
for the monster te counsel or comnsit, if thereby he might
tighten his grasp upon Power. or shatter the combinations
which his wild *canny had created.

There Are those, we are *were, who say that Juas
Manual Rosas could not help himself. Their argument
is " Every contest in Booth America is tracked by
blood ; chiefs letid and armies fight. expicting office.
and the spoils of office, they win ; death or exile if
they are defeated." But it will not avail. fie was
conquerer, and firmly seated in power ; a ruler for ye swith none to wrestle •with him ; tiet for day.
was his bloody band quit, and never fora m ant did
he attempt to conciliate. to harmonise, to . how far the
safety of himself and his. governors') could be made
compatible with Clemency, ore yen parental dictatorial
rule. Doubtless; his cruelties ye been exaggerated:
We dare say sonny a chie flidlen under his fatalblow. who was striving t. strike a blow asfeel at Roiae.
Bat making every n 1• wande for thl reports we have of
his barbarity and: nguinery character, we know of Ile
ids') yet livi Whom the world could more justly de-
nounce a demi as one of earth's blackest trillions.

But is hour of defeat, if the reports we hear ave cor-
re has come. A common hate; if not a common pa-

iotism. banded together the V•riol3, chiefs in opposition
to him, and they have been triumphant. Roses has Bed
from hiscapital, .pd with his daughter taken shelter ou a
British steamer, lad soon will tread the soil of Europe
as securely as `anY other man. It is said that he has to-
vested large funds in ,English securitian, and thus the
crafty tyrant will have enough to support him in style
while ha may lire.•

All Americans and English living at Outruns Ayres,
and all parties in South America, honor and, hive Roam'
daughter. Doane' Menailite. "It is strange that so
good a child shouild have so bad a father." is the cum-,
mon remark in speaking of her. She prayed for niercy ,

just. She was to the sick, a.orrowin.g, and sufferitig,
whenever she could reach them, a con4tant friend, and,
many a wife, soother, and sister owes the escape of hoe-
band. son and brother, from the eximutioner'e haiid to
her gammas harfarence. We reilice that she is free,:

i
and trust her politer may, at last, wake even so brutal a,i
tyrant as her fether, to a sense of justice, and to the no.'
cessity of repentince." •

"The War of the Roses."
From present indications dm red rose of Scott and the

white rose of FillMore are destihed to hive as great • name'
in whig history asithti red and white symbols ofthe house
of York and the hOuse of I.vtncester have in the history
of "merry Englan4" Though there may Dot be anyblood
letting in this conhrst. as in the war of the two rossere-
feted to. there cal be no doubt that a great deal ofill-
blood has 4lready been engendered in the rivalry. and*not
a little ink spilt iothe onset of the friends of the two as- I
pirants. Which Will ultimately triumph is a question yet I
to,bis unrolled froth the web and woof of time. Here at ;theNortbthered rose,ofScottappears torallyaround
it the greatestnuMber of followers, while, per contra, at
the South the white rose ofFilim we it seen in beautiful
harmony with Iniarient cotton field. and their woolly
beaded. operaiz~

eal. There is no drobt that, had Gen.
Scott been-as Id, and as aeriein the avowal of his
opinions on t e Compromise Measures- se howas some
team sinew to pronlaim himselfa "Native," the whip.
North and.Bouth, Would with one accord have, ire this,
rallied to his atipplort, for it is a nolorious fact that oar op-
patients liars a "hely dread" of a "mere military chief -

lain." sod look upon the elevation of one to the Presi-
dency as worse bylar thin "war, pestilence and famine."
To be sure. this "war, pestilence and fame" opinion
they doubtless wish to be interpreted as Rory O'hloore in-
terpreted the. dream, by contraries: or it may be that
Scott ii not a "mere military hero," in their opirtion,
though one can ltsbdly find any otherqualification which
commends himto their support., He this as it may, how•
ever. Gen. Bcoircoold have managed his card. we think.
so MS to have tweaked the prize he has so loorsought, a
nomination from the whig party. iche had seen fit to have
avowed himself O. Compromise Man. Such a course
Would not have demaged his chances with Seward &

Co.. for that "small palates" firm don't care three cop-
pars for "free soil; free speech. or free negroes." only so
far as that notable cry serves the end ofa hobby to ride
apfon—they care litter fur spoils and place; aid that. Mr.
rillmore's accession to the Executive chair. deprived
them of; hence they hale him. Hence they would be
content with Scott seen though he'bqught a slave every
day before breakfest.roasted hini for dinner, and warm-
ed him foreopper.. - And. it is this knowledge on the part
of Mr. Fillmore'. friends of the hollow-hearted insincer-
ity of the "free-tatil" advocates of Scott that renders
them more datum% nod than they otherwise would not to
allow their fevori e to be set aside to' make room for
'availability.'or tb still more ignoble reason. "revenge!"
Hence, the war o the Roses, as the day of the meeting
of the whig convelatios draws.nigh. is &monde' more
vielent.,and the partisans of each Mori set in their de-
termination to oatLwit lb* other. How it will 'Wend, as
we have before Mid, is is be revealed; bat one thing
we are certain, let' the Democracy batheed the warnings
of the past, and give as a geed candidate. aid it will
matter little. so foi as the . skis eencenold.

• New Tritentoar.—T inhabitmem # Carson 'a
Valley have applied to Caesium for the ootohhohmomof
a territorial garerement over that region which Nee be-
tween Utah and California. They propose the name of
Pieta for the new territory. The region is said to be
capable ofmalieteiaiNg • large populating,: said probably
it may. is a few yams. him s new state.

Erns Penned...an newspeper has changed handy

and it is about true. we think—Mears. Forney & Mc-
Kean leaving been eaceeeded as Editor" and imprinter'
of the paper by We. H. Hera. Esq., late # Baltimore.
W. keeps the mini will ape' cease to be the;"orgen" of
'set etas, aid became as slaciint Democratic journal. It
is teas alpsany paper hereefter.

Cl3" As Aiwa* Sealf.„irlbe has
kid base ferat,nillomiltaited by thewthigs of this Shiftfoe
the Presidency. is beconiiing vary lambasts to Oasis all
sides. Not long sinuskWh's a untrue! "Native." law.
tag written a lettersecs belting sues'.ground with dial
party. This letter eassod considerable exckessent in
the whit party at the iIU.. Thu the General might
have a fair ammo of roceivering the grimed which had
bees thus lost. W. E. Itobinsoo. ofNew York. wrote. to

him Wing his views, eke.. relative to Nellie American-
ism. To this letter Scott gars anewer,lprofessing to re-
cast all his former eitireestid °pitiless. lUpon the peat.
cation of this last letter Gen. Scott. the Philadelphia
Saw. the organ o(the NUive Americast party in that ci-
ty. says: •

••It ii to the great Whig party that Wis address our-
selves. inviting their attention to the prospects new be.
fore them. tr they desirri.the vote, of twenty thousand
Native Americans, hit than, promptly isocline the dilve-
mt of their own-affairs before it is toei late. We wellknow the sentiments and opinions of l b , NativeAmara-
can party on ibis subject; mad we know Met withouttheir
votes. the Whig candidate for the Preeiti.ney can never
seamed is Pennsylvania. Gen. Scott cas never obtainthe support of, the Native AnteriCan party."

_

Whether Goo. /Scott will again cheep front moisten
It ie time he has an overwaeaing ambition

to boa candidate toethe Mrice of rresidint; hit 'hitherarch ambition will agaia Mimpel him lonised** his own
-word* as Its did that ••hasts plat of setip." is not quits

,• •certain. _V—
Erica-macs Tusostr.—An o'no-cei ofExperience is

worth •Pooott of Theory. ills a political !truism acknow-
ledged by all: Here is a ease which tha advocates of the
NlaimiLiquor Law Wig do:well to pond r over. Two or
three years ago. thipeoplii of Chester ounty petitioned
the Legislature for • law to prohibit the:sale of liqutr in
that colony. Aecordingly:an act was (lased permitting
each toefriship to decide the .questioo oft license or no li-
cense for itself at every spring electian, and choose a
Board of Licensers to earn out its deciellon. For the-first
vest or two Most of the totnallips elected Tempersuce
Boards. but it appears they are getting tired of the ex
iment. and sie reenlist tai the old way: At thee tion
on Friday. twriwesks ago.las we' leant from i cheater
county paperal, Liquor Limns* Boar. sleeted in
nearly every township. This is s pre fair, and by no
means encouraging sampla of the • ciical operation of
extreme meatrures ,to promote peralice. such as the
Maine Law., and similari octopi:null 'unquestionably

correspondent Of the New Yorkn Cuba. relates the (+ming u a ape-
reatintint to which forsigiers aro espoied

prMecteti by their own government;
goveroment. 11 appears. in the kande of its pra-

t adusinistramrs. is net Ic/sublet of tibia( care of iii
Ci(l7.oDe. Duos any oaa soppose that siMhiajustiee as is

related below:would be tolerated for as hour if affairs at
Washington iron in- the hinds of the Dismocracyl For
one we do not. Protection ;to the ham tof its citiesna
is one of the !ordinal principles ofall De °oasis admin-
istrations:

EMI =!

linuo. writing
cimeu of th
In thati
and

1 "In September last. l lecometnre, directed by an A-
merican englpeer, ran at? the track. in, cotreequence ofI ani:oit soddenly springing upon the road In front.of it. No
injury is reconded to have happened in consequence. No

' human foresight could isatelosirded spinet the meet-
dent. the pasireugers on the tram testifying to the entire
innocence ofthe engineer. 'and exempting him from all

I blame. The tribunals themselves adinit that there was
I no canoe against him. • Yet he has Iranirn prison from

1 that time to this, and there is no prospect whateverof his
release. The Consul at Hairline and Matanzas have in-
terceded in Salo. They have only received as uncivil

!notification thet their duties are purely qommercial. and
1 that no transgression of the strict line a their dety will
be tolerited. „Although the mattir,frias bees represent-
ed at Washington: no -action has been hikes by the Gov-
ernment. The chances seem to be ent+ely_ adverse to
the release orthe captive,Otherwise then by death; for
it is almost a physical impossibilily. thak an American
can survive the heat of a tropical runsr in a dungeon.
As I have seep and conversed with the p wooer. notwith-
standing a rigid rule that prohibit. an h intercourse, Iir
can speak confidently as toithe facts. trader the Cline

circonistances. a British subject would !have been dis-charged in lase than thirty days." Ii . -{--
Ova SviisaJDinte —Front Gov: Bigler's late message

en the finances of the State, to the 1......gi, later*. we tear
that there is new doe and unpaid of the. bonds of lit
Commonwealth. 52.481.25;5. bearing as interest of si
per cent:. anda balance of inearly one hundred thousand
dullsn due to domestic creditors: bearig a likeirate of
interest. besides $1.390,000t. at five per tit Togetherc iewith this, overmullionstwo illionslwilr fall duein1853, and a-
bout three millions in 1854.1 The Governor suggests that
the State avail itselfof the presest easy tiondition of the
money market. to nvgohatei• new lo.an, ait a lower rate of
interest, for the earicallationlof these 'matbred bonds. He
believes that the bonds ofthis Stale. exertfrted from tax,

itioo. could be negotiated atisuch rate oil interest as to
snake a very desirable saving to the Tr ry. .

The itichmeod correspenileat of the li ainiingto• 'Tel-t
egrepl. in giving areport of theiproceedil. 4gs isfthe Deer.
ocratic Stile Convenliort of Virrai . week. says *ma
very°setting sad interesting debatetook! plans between
Mr. Wise and Mr. Claiborne. in w 'eh the Accomae or-
ator paid a high tribute to the Tyler Adininistration for
old John's vetoes of the bank: tang. distibstion, eke..
which raised the Democratic standud from the duet
whore it trailed." lie then isaret t

t•
"I do not think the convention will'brought to an

expression of preference for any one for resident. Hon.
Daniel B Dickinson. of New Yerk. woldtii the
vote of the convention; above every othei man. I have
been astonished to see the ultivensally strong isentiment
manifested for him. He is spoken ofbyl members es If
patriot pare and incorruptible. But no +pinion will be
expressed." I F

Di:-GINNING Fr ARLT,—..riereide ev idence tlat the summer
of 185:1 bas otiosely conomened at the So th. The Hop-
kinsville (Tenn.) Rifts state" that Thorn C. "McCreiry
and Joliet S. McFarland. Democratic • whig Electors
for the Christian District. were to odd the people at

the Court House in Hopkiteille. on the rst of April.ni
Tuit Ikrcuinsos FAMILY i—We learn, that this far•'

famed family of Vocalists will visit thisity next.weisk.
on Wednesday;,Whieand give one or more of t air inimitablet

concerts. n here some iyisars since t ay commend-
ed a large audience, and vie doubt not they will do so
now. : , 1

Li' The Hasid of Maltese's.of the Pittibargh. Kittan-
ning and Warren Railroad Company. mit at Pittsburgh
en Tuesday. and appointed W. Milner tßoberts. Esq.
Chief Engineer. and George E. Eichbantit. Esq. Princi-
pal Assistant Engineer.' This Belard direicted that three
several engineering parties should be orgimiled, wholes
to be employed as noes as possible in Oresecoting the
necessary surveys. Ono of Idle. peening is to enentio ,
and locate the roots between Pittsburgh ind Kittanning
and one between Kittaeningind the Statt .Lide.

Erßenben Edniondion, ttrter known is *lack Bow-
ern," the most noted thigf of, the nissiseillpi.valley. died
lately at St. Louis. Fle waS sixty-three !years of age.
and stated in a confession, which he medallist beam hii
death. that he bad been arre4ted one bemired and fifteen
times, and inesWerated in various priOons• sixty-One
lime*. Like nearly all other arrest eiltiiiise,l he was a tit..
pre . man. it is only the Petty rascals; litho are intem-
perate. Sobriety is one of the eseentialsi of success in
rascality as well as in honesty.

Tus Teo Ilium anbje is before" the
Massachusetts Legieleture.si dWe notice, hatsome large
employers have voluntarily opted the system. When
mankind shall have becomeCliirietianised. and scientifia
enough to apply their Christianity's) we de not

believe they 1411God it. necessary to iiserki half that aim-
bee of beers. to command for all an ahrradatice of the
moose of subsistence. fiat lige de not e4reet ever to be
let Of with stech loss than am average of ;- (teen hours a
day. I H
cr Thestory that Miss Clark. the cherning and tal-

ented "Grace Greenwood." is' erionthe pout Of embark.
lag for Europe with the design ofappeartg en the stage
in England. is a ridiculous 'fibrication.. his charming
writer may indeed viiit the old World id the coarse of
the annintseinsmr. Omagh 'ewes this is icit fully deter-
mimed upon; bit she has oat tbo. slightest intention of
attempting say historicperfiermanae,eiter in the con.

metier alluded ti erany ether. . I , .

MIETORIAL
CT Homy Cloy will be seventy-Goo mist old es ills

4th of this mossir: •
•

„ . •

grrk,.kolllol' Bright. of ladle.% has last hisleldest
a lad. it isLaaid!of much premise.

Er Canso. The Hutchins°. Family, we see 17 a
Pittsburgh paper. nd to make as a professional emit
soon.

&tame The Chicago!. rail states that it strike
among the shipwrights sod eau ra hes somewhat seri-
ously affected the fitting oat of for below. •

Q3' Stich Weather! and inch , a Spring!
and such an April, as this bids fair to be, is scar I • with-
in the recollection of the "oldest inhabitant."

Ois the 564111 twe swan were fatally wounded, an
two killed, by • pr nribuitere explosion while blasting Pot
Rock at Hell Gate, New York.

azr Such lota of travelers, and such lois af4rombliorr,
ate lots of mud, ao ourcity io jam aim blessed With,
h ot been hoard and teen thisaide ofOnnirla before.

ErLola Monteith' all right on the Maine Liquor Lavi.-
She is.oppased to drialtaug—but eery fasaind ortne int -

imam° of the dance.

T The N. Y. Oibeiso eatibluthinent has rebooted a

press capable of tainting 15.000 copies, that double-
sheet paper's an .our. It is mild to th•fastest in the
,czuntry.
rr It is Stated that Kossuth • ill sail from Boston for

'Europe. eerily in 3.14y. and at he expects a revolution
to occur inj Hungary i uly. He will be disappoinald
an this expectation, think. .

.

113 Tit's. 0 'ellows of Boston are to erect a oplendtol
Hall in 01 city. within the ensuing year. It is to to of
granite our stories in height and, will cost eao.tiou. Tin
ant. ut is to be divided into sinties of St9o.. each.

Editor of the Crawford Democrat ieper.
fectly ducilo this week. Like is Barnard rooster caught
out in the rine hur military feathers look rather muddy.
When be cows again we will letour readers know i;.

• .

1L.7. A bogy''. boy "applying to a lady in Bostonooe day
lastweek, for mussy to get a dose of castor oil, was call-
ed in, sad the oil was nduaiaistered gratis, despit his
gninsets

03 The Ohio Supreme Court have deeded unani-
mously that county subscrTtions to narcissi companies
are constitutional. The Court of Appeals of Kentucky
have decided the earns. •

larittur.a•—Senator Shields lately remarked, that
"Irish blood was to be found inthe trains of Pearly oue
bailor the people of the United States." This will se.
count for Gen. Scott's...blarney" letter to the Irish.

Sortiobody sent the editor of the Reading Gazette
a mernege notice the other ifity, with a message that if
there was any charges for its insertion lie ,must take it
out iu.Talts. That is what we should call sfihysical in-

sult!

K. Murrill, ale of the ..publiiihers of the Cpid
Wafer tenants*. was cowhided in the street at G.lrdirter.
Me.. last Saturday. The Fountain abused the father of
Joshua DOIO, and Joshua made 'op has wind to Aide the
source of the Fountattes flow of abuse.

na. The liquor defiers of New York hAtt a weetiug at
,French's Hotel. on Tuesday evening. and rained nearly
$50.000 for the-purpose of setting up a nenspiper to be
devoted tortimir intereete. It ta auggleated it be.ealled the
••31oruing -.:4'e-Opatter, and Daily !howdy STaaher."

Gl7 LAW Mentes visited one of the Boston public
schools the other day, and received tokens of welcmhe
from the pupda. During.her visit to the Latin Depart-
meat. she .iezpressed her saUsfaction with the exercises
in s Latiu speech.

o:TOne of our exchanges ni responsible for the follow-
ng—uot tr : discoololate Beaedieti who has
achieved a Maul' in the coankbiel lottery. 'horrifies w,th
the fottewini libelous I Why is nostriznony Ike s
maiden? Demise (emphatically) it is a deist-sef."

Goy. Wright. the Democratic coudideto fur the
Gubernatorial chair of Indiana, is emphatically a wink-
le; man. lie made a speech when a candidate for Goi-
craw., in a Cout lions, in Indiana. every brick of whic i
wu by himself.

QT Two Enlarged lath... wt St. Lou., 'last week. met
• pion man upon the street. and gave him • eevera
eowhiiiing. They 'aid he had been enticing their husk
bands awey hem home at night. and taking them id
do•btful plea's._

QP Pliorrissou--This is one of the *most latitadinoos
words is this longue*. it applies to every thing hamar'
sail divine. The latest ass of it is • prefix, to a chap
from Yanksedoss asarod Gardner, who is sow traveling
the eennl l7 Peddling ...p. **Professor of Soap. P. S.
no longer steads fat pimmicript.

New-Adveitisements.
'i'o the Ladies.•

MRS CURTI:3 will open her Spring Moen 9f '1711.1.1N Miton Wednesday. April 7. when +bewail be happy to me allho may thvoi het with a call.
Erie. Apri 13. Ira. 37

REMOVEIY!
E. WILLIAM WILLING ham retooled hie Mimic SIOFC.to Ittebe's Block. on the corner OfFrenchand tai :t6 street.in thecud.. (owed) occupiedb.), 0. 1.. ViliotL ,

Erie, April 3. 10.11.

Y OT I CE .

gr H 6 usliersigned hue 'reissued tbe omen! practice of Mesh-• ease. sts,partuership wills LC J. L. dIIIIIr4IT. •

Erie. April 3. , A 8F.F.21F, x. n.
DOetORS BEEBE: etISTEWART.

PnacTattso Phenolate, and environs. 'Wier and RaslJince•—
'Seventh & Sassafras Streets.°Mee boors frost 7 so S. A. 11; I to 71 ant: I so 7. P kif

smear. o wrawasie, w. D.

PARTNERSIIIP _ NOTICE.
HAVE taken JOSEPH )Ic4:A RTES. Jr.. rr.tu to-partner-i. ship with tne in the Veneer) and Ship Chandtert.

The bantam 1 nit Its conducted bereollier on.ler the natter ofClark k klerarlet. cl. %1 KX B.— ♦II persons knowing tberrai`lven tndetnnl to wie by
note or hook •seeuiltit. will plcaloe w,,kr luolue,11:Ir setGcatrt.t. a.
it is necessary to hare toy old budiness Closed u.•+.

Erie. April I. 1.31. U. d. CLARK.
Orphaa'a court Sala.

smite of and order of the iirpitan's Court of the County ofgym. wilt he sold, on the oreentsrs. in Hiehmerredi townshipon Monday the Ilkb. lust .the A)110W104 deettlbenl Near of land
situate in the aarborerrelt Free couidy, hounded as
follnws.to wit on the East by lamb of/. M. Moorhead. on the
Routh by !suds of Joseph Curtis, on the west by Lind of Jame*McWilliams. and on the North by the Buffalo Road. conmiiiiissabout Your ACITII4and bring pact of team No. 1110 subject to the116 r minuet& their father. Robert Johnson.

ST sate to eommence at 1 o'clock. of raid day.
Ti4llllllo-ooe halt to b. paid on continuation ofSale, and thebalance in one year thereafter, with Interest

JA MEW .MOORHKA
Guardian of the orphan children OfRobert/boson.•

April 3. IM 3147.
111 A hiCROFT'S History of the toiled Stated—Vol, gth.
13 Apppleton's Mechanic's Magazine. •
International Magazine for April..
Blackwood's Maitre for Match.
Thotupsoir'seounterfi•it Detector for April.

"even browns ofWyoming. or, /trigand's of theRevolu-
tion." and

Lady Fetecid. by the author of Valentina Vox. Received thisday by taproot. at J. B. GU% •Ittr IN h.plerl.brie, April2. 134. . 37 New Book Store.
711okrifork StoreEmporium Dry Goods ri•,;v.. 6 Bonnell Block, Stale Si eel, Erie. Pa.

The place lbr Wirssins, competition defied "

flubseribenisthankful fur the lateral patronne they hare1 received, would in orm their Vdstoiners and the Cubist., thatthey, have removed from No. Y. Wright's Block to theabove store,
and wilt be receiving during the nest week. n New and eolendid
assortment of FANPY k STAPI.F: DR GOODS. unsurpassed
by any establishment in this city, either in Quality.Beauty. Va-
fitly.orrhea liners. quo touters will find theassortment completein every department being eonneeted witha la:ge Establish-
ment East. their facilities lot obtaining New and Desirable food
are unsurpassed, Those who wish to save at leant '2.5 per cent _in
purchasing thy esoods, WM please call and 'simile our Dry•Goods and Prices.

" MI. and never be underlaid," is our Now Remeniim.,
the New York Store. ME. acumen'. Mon-

RIERRICK DAVIS.N. 8.. New Good. reerved from Auetkiit weekly,.
•'Erse. Aprgl 3. le3t.

DISSOLUTION.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the dna Seigle & Gingrich, wau

dissolved by mutual eoa*nt. on the eTth of March. The
Nooks and accounts of the emu are left iu the humidor IL Gins.lett &trite old 'Laud for settletueut.

Erie. April 3. 114MI. C. SEM Ct.
H.GINGRICH

sass: ARRIVAL.
TACOB KOCH. No. 7 Reed Howie. to now receiving his
44 SpringStorkof Cloths. Cairshmereeand Gentlemen.' Furnish-
ingGoods. all of tree.' itnportations, of unsxeeptionable styles
and qualitte.. Having resided long ents, zo, to town to heroine

a

4elee
famlitar n sib KO taste nil to understand kt. wawa. it was raystudy when inn. in. my 001111 in Broadway and illtestnut Pt-,
to buy argon& sided the city trade, with what success my
customer. may determine on inspection of my large stock of
Goode which It will tallied me pleasure toexhibit. urging noone
to bay who is not pedbetly assured in regard toquality and price.

Ent, Area I, VAL
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LE.tTERS ...

.iron,on the estate ofT 14.P.lown4np,—hottee iv hereby gitlll Iraid ciliate to make immediate polite
nqn.n..l it will plraat prpocut Vt.. .

. .theft i
Goiter. April I. (kn. Li
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